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THE OTHER SIDE
In past years, THE CANCER BULLETIN has re-

ported studies which suggest that cigarette smok
ing is an etiotogical Jactor in lung cnncer. But,
ost of the evidence Jar this hypothesis is stm

Aistical, md aome irnportan4 statuticlnns do not
subscribe to rs . In thu article, Dr . Joseph Berk-
snn, the aoknowledged dean of Amnican medieal
statisticians, expresses his doubts and gives his

ns. Dr. Berksan, who holds both nn M .D.
und a Sc.D., bns been Head, Division oJ Biometry
and Medical Statistics, Mayo Clinic, nnd Profes-
sor of Biomeay a[ the Uaiversity u) blinnesotn,
since 1932. He (s n member of nua s statlni-
cot societ(<s . Dr. Berkson's opin n,tbereJore, is
important, nnd we recommend that our readers
tnnk at "the other side of the coin" by reading
what !1e 1. to say.

Severel months ego I received, by telephone, from a

representedve of one of the major broadcasting syelems an invitation to participate in a televised discus-
sion of the question of smoking and health . I replied
immediately that I had previously raeived such invita .
lions but had always refused, and explained that I did
not think such complicated scientific problems were
clarified by debates on television . I was essured that
this particular program was to be on a high plane, that
it wae my duty to infurm the public of my view, that
eminent scientists who were named, including the Sur-
geon General of the United States Public Health Serv .
iee, were to participate . I gave way, mostly because of
the participation of the Surgeon General, but only on
certein condilions . One wes that I heve the opportunity
to write out some questions and my answers as a basis
for the televised interview . AB of my conditions were
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accepted . I mentioned the matter of time. I was told that
I would have ell the time I needed . I quickly wrote out

a of quoetione and answm~s, sent it m the repre-
=entative of the broadcasting system, snd received

prompt a rance that it was satisfaetoq as the basis

of the inte viow . A few days later I had a telephone
oonversation aboul e anging the details of the inteo-

w. During this conversation, 1 again brought up the
question of,time . It was then that I learned what was
meant by my having as much ilme as needed . This, it
as revealed, refcrred tn thetapud interview . Then the

hroudnnsting people would srAcva the parts ectually to
be presented . I rvill not repeai here the terms in which
I rescinded my acceptancee of the invitation to appear
on the progrem .

That is how I cemo to hsve on my hands an-unused
televisbn interview . I hate to waste it. So, instead of
presenting a formal paper I shall present it in much
the same way ae I wmte it oul, emept for eeme arm
plifications to make my meaning clearer and to allow
me to introduce some illustrations that I did not iddude in my planned presentation

.
Q. We have all heatd it said that son,e statistical

studies have shown fairly conclusively that smoking
is the chief cause of lung cancer . You have expressed
doubt about this . Can you briefly explain why?
A. The way you have put the question reflects a

widespread rnisnndr .rstanding regarding thc fncts . You
have hoard the adage thst the most misleading sort of
nntrnth is e half-truth . If it is said that these studies
showed smokersto have n higher death rate from lung

er than nonsmokers, this is about a 15-per-cenb
truth

. What these studies disclosed is that, in the populations under investigation, the smokers have a higher
death rate from all causes togelher-lung cancer, other
cancers including,for instance, cancer nfthe.panereas,
of the bladder, and of the prostate ; hean disease, and
diseases other than any of these- in short, all clesses
of disease. I .msg cancer cm,stituted only about ten to
15 per cent of the total exoess dealhs . The rcal problem

presented by these findings has beon put as well as need
be by E. Cuyler Hammond, the senior author of the
American Cancer Society's reports (1961), from whom
I quote : "In my opinion, the most important finding
in ell these studies Is that over-all death rate increases
with the amount of smoking . I went to emphesize that
I said 'over .all death rate,' not 'lung cancer .' The rela .
tionship between smoking and lung cancer should be
viewed in the light of this broader piature .^ The prob-
Icm in hend le to discovertho scientific explauetion of
these extraordinary findings. In Figuree 1, 2, and 3 are
shown statistics from the American Cancer Society
study by Hammond and Horn (1958) and from the
atudy by Uarn (1958) on United States veterens, il-
lustrating the "association" of smoking and death rate
found in these smdies . It is seen that the "nssocistion"

®

Figure 1 .Ape-ad/usted deaN, mtes fur .eriou s disoose proupr
adjusted to age of the total pepulotien . Cato el Hammond

ond Horn . The death rote from lunp eanrer inaeawr mena-
toniwlly wnh increase of smoking rate. But this is true ohe
( r other concep (or coronury hean dbense, and for all other

dieeosee .
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affects all classes of disease, and that the number of
excess deaths from lung cancer is only twelve to 15 per
oent uf Ihe totel ; some 85 per cent of the excess deaths
are from causes other than lung cancer .
Q. If these studies show the death rute ammig smok .

ars to be higher from all olasses of other disease, as
well as fro u lung cencers doesn't this indict cigarette
a noking e e re?
A . We e not concurned wiU, indicting ur exuuereb

Ing smoking-I am myself, a n ncigaeette smuker-
but with trying to find the scientific explanation of
these slatistical results . The idea thst cigarute smoking
causes all these many deaths from all these many causes
does, indeed, seem seriously questionable . Thore is nut
any scientifically known pharmacologic or physical
explanation for so widespread and multifarious an eb
fect

. If we extrapolate the resulte to the general pupulatioa, we must believe that there are some 250,000 deaths
annually Gom snokinginduced diseases, without any
of them individually noted e such from independent
clinical or pathologic evidence. Only by their numbers
ar they known .Q

. What, then, do you think is the explanation?
A. Of course, I don't pretend to know . The statistical
oods are full of curious findings for which we have

never found an explanatlon (Berkson, 1962 ; Ymm
shalmy, 1962) .' But I have suggested several explanetions

.
Q. Would you elaborate on this?
A, You may have noted that I said the deathrate

from all eauses was found to be greater among emokers
in the popsdmfana stadied. Theso populations u
not a random sample of the United States lwpulstlon

'~ a~° Moa .erv .a m

or any defined eegment of il . The sludies were made
n the mou who answered the guestionnaires . I showed

mathematically long ago that, in such sclected samples,
just such statistical associations as were found in
these inquiries miglrt appear but do n t exist in the
populations themselves (Berksoq 1946) .
Q. You mean the results stem from a statistical

fallacy in the data?
A. I mean this is a distinct and real possibility. The

findings, as I remarked, sre curious . Surely, it is no
crct that huge blunders have been made with the

uncritical use of statislics . None of the prospective foL
low-up studies have been reported for a long enough
period lo warrant judgment on this or other critical
elements of the questionsinvolved . Experience with
followup studies shows that frequently it is the late
findings that clarify their correct interpretation . At the
Meyo Clinic, followup etudies of the mortality of can-er are continued for 25 years, and even longer

. The
Americen Cancer Society study was discontinued after
a 44month follow-up As respects Ihe study undertaken
by the United States Public Health Service, it was stated
by the then director of the National Cancer Institule
(Ilelleq 1957) that the investigation would be co
tinued tmtil all the membere of the original population
were dead . The reports eo far issued (which eeem to
be of a preliminary nature) refer to a followup period
uf only two-andone.half years (Dorn, 1959) .
Q. Is this the only explanation you have?
A. No, I have put forward several. One, which hae

been advanced also by other scientists, is that the dif-
iereneein death rate from all causes reHects a consti-
tutional difference between smokers and nonemokere .
The idea is that nonsmokers or light Nmokem are of e
constitutional type marked by ael6protective habits,
and o e aspect of this constitutional makaup is that
they have lower .death retes. Persons who have never
smoked constitute only a relatively small proportion
of the population . I once put it this wsy : "If .8 .5 to 95
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per cent of a population are smakcrs, then, the small
minority who are nonsmokers would appear, ml Ihe
face of it, to be of seme special type Of constitution .
If they successfully resistthefncessan0y applied bland-
islnnents and reflex em:diiioning of the cigarette ad-
verlisere, they are e hardy lot, and if they can aith,
atand theso aasaults, t6ey should have 6DIc difficulty
in fonding off tuberculosis or even cancer ." There are
many invosligations by psychologists, anthropologists,
and others attesting to a nsiituticnal differentiation
of smokers and m mednrs (Y.ysenck, 1960 ; Heath,
1958; Liliedeld, 1959 ; Seltzer, 1963) .
Q.To return to the question of lung eancer, haven't

other later studies corroborated that smoking eeuses
lung c er?
A. No, indeed . Quite the corrtrary . Statistical studies,
n if t6ry are free of obvious difficulties such as sre

anifest in the present studies, e not conclusive in
qltestions like the pmsent one . They muat be cunGrmed
by experimental studies and other different types of
investigation. And this has not happened .
Q . Would you explain this?
A. 'Phe theory as originally set futlh was that ciga .

reue smoke contains such ca rmgenin chemicals s
benzpyrene aml arsmde which~/n contact with the sur
face tissues of the Inng, initiate the development of
rvhat is called squamous cell or epldmmold oencer .
This qpc is cancer of thc super6dal layers of the lung
mbes, and it seemed plausible that smoking could have
such an offeet I don'I think pathologists would have
,nsiderud serieusly the suggestion that smoking can

c se.thc more deep-seamd "adeno" typc of lung can-
ar. In support Of this Ihcory, statisti,,, had been pnh-
lished showbg that the observed 'u eeod incidence
of lung cancer was confined pretty much to the squa .

' annals. ecll or epidermoid type
. Apparently with the expeemtimr Of oovoborating this, reeently at the Los

An6.lc County Hospital a smdy Of ncnnpsy spevi .
le daGng Lack to 1927 (Hcnnan and Crittenden,

196) was made. It was found that tl :e relative pro .

portiml of epidenmld unccrs mt increasieg but is
decreasing, while the proportion of "adeno" type is

. easing. Finally, Willis (1961) has puWislzed e
ecritiquo of the whole idea that lung cancer can

b basieally diffe,cntiatcd into Ihese elasses-the terms
are desariplivc conveniences .Actually,lung cancels are
ixed in these resyects and the conclusion of a dilfer-

ent etiology for the different types is prematurc . I lam-
ond and Ilmn (1958), i relerenceto this parlicular

quution, pointedly emphasized that all types of lung
--not just sqummns acll om,cer-wure involved

in the higher death rate s ong thee smokers . Other
including rrof the bladder and of the

prostate are involved . These last organs surely are not
n direct conrecl with cigarette smoke .
r Q. Then, the theory that lung cancer is caused by

k A9e.0 ~ Ier~

P,a- #o-'.k o ~w,.s v~w ee~ ,'a

Flgure 4 . E .pectation of life at aye 40 years and et mccn-
al.a aeec. 1900 throuph 1960. TAme older epec .er the

r ayer ." Dnrina thie pedod the a .paemNon .ef Gfe hcr
Inc.eared fpr bomh e .et pt-ull'Me agee . Onrroepandingly,
tMe rorol deathrol . har b .en dacreacinp .

carolnogen in the cigmatte smoke is not valid?
A. The suspected carcinogens, like benzpyrene and

arsenic were found to be in such minute uneentration
in cigarette smoke as to be incapable of producing
the cm:cers." F,ven strong contenders of the smoking-
6mg ca er theory no longer believe that the cancer
is produced by c rcinogens contained in tobacco
smoke (Passey, 1962) . One hears nw about corur.
cinogens (Berkson, 1962 ; editorial, Lnncet, 1962) . The
theory of cocarcinogens has to await future investiga .
tions for its corroboration, but-the signiGcance of the
present advocacy is that the simple theory of a chead-
cal carcinogenic origin of lung cancer has been given
up. The whole fabric of the original thoory has broken
dmen and virtually been abandoned .

Etlorls which have been made for 50 years snd have
been intensihed recently in response to Iho challenge
of the statistical studies, have failed to produce lung

er expcrimcntally in animals by smoking (Stewart
and Harrold, 1961) .
Q. What, then, is tbe eause of the increase in lung

cancer?
A. Thc very idea that the real death rate from lung

cancer has been on the increase, questioned by a num .
ber Of students si ca the start of this controversy, has
heen throwu intoserious doubt iri a recent study by
W illis (1961), an eminent pathologist and authozity on
cancer . He reviewed old pat6ologic records in London,
dating back to beginning of the century, and found so
many easos of unrecognized lung cancer in the early
records as to warrant the emmlusion that there was just
as much lung cancer in the past, but it wasn't recop
zed. You know that while the reported death rate

from lung cancer has been increasing, Ihe total death
n%:pi eons`iirv `.i•• ei ° :`O a:ur3me •~ lli"i~• oe^ 1

.' M..ue
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rate from all causes hae not been increasing, but, im
stead, has been decreasing (Figure 4) . The reported
rise of death rate frnm lung cancer can he questioned
because of the inaccuracy in the past in stating this
cause Of death on death certificates, but the decrease
of total deaths is indubitable . Persons, who iu former
times would ha .r d6a1 at an early agc, say from tubcr-
redosis, now live to eges at which thoy aw cxposcd to
death from lung cancer . The deaths fronl cancer of the
stomach, for exemple, have decreased as much as, or
nlore than, the deaths from lung cancer have increased
(Figure 5) . hl the statistical studies, the death rate
from cancer of the stomach is greater for smokers than
nonsmokers. If this means that smoking causes cancer
of the stomach-and this is what it is said to mean-
why have the deaths frum gastric cancer decreased
while cigarette smoking has increased?

I could continue for some time to reeite the corera
dictions of the findings in these particular statistical

studies which are found in subsequent studies : It is
difficult to believe, in these days of stupendous amounts
of research, when chemistry and biology have pele-
trated to the verv key Of life in relntion to inanimate
mattar (Ilorsfall, 1962), that it would not beve been

established, without so much argument, that smoking
oaQxs lung cancer-if it wmv true .

Then, baw would you smmnarise your opinion?
A. Perhaps I rn answer that question by telling

about a amrveaation I had. In the summer of 1961 a
meeting on smoking and health was held in Paris at
tire sessimis of the Intarnatimml Statistical Institute . A
mm ober of European scientists gave papers, and, from
tllis country, Dr. Ilarold Stewart, veteran ean r re
searcher and pathologist of the United States Public
Health Service, Dr. E. Cuyler Hemmond, and I par
tiaipated . At the end of the meeting, perplexed by the
confusion of issues, I privately asked an eminent Eng-
lish statistician this, "Really now, all semantics and
sublleties saide, what do yuu Ihink?" His unewer ,

J„o~0 3, :,,r-.o~o ì

Fi9ure S . Death rater /ape edjmled to U .S . pey,rbeien 1940)
frpm rancer etthe rromerh end Irem caneer ef the lun0 . The
dearhe frem aF the etemeeh haee dzrreaced whlle
0.e deaMe Irom eaneer ef ehe lun9 har . increered .

"We ere not within a thousand mites of understand-
ing the explanation of these complicated findinge .s'
That is the opinion of the distinguished English atm
tisticisn, and it is equally the opinion of this undis-
tinguished Amer cen statistician .'
Q. You speak of an English statistician . The Royal

College of Physicians of London (1962) hes issued e
report vigoronsly condemning smoking as the ohid

c of lung cancer . What do you think of it?
caA I have not studied it sufficiently to preseut e
opinian . But there is an incongruous element about this

incident. You know, there is e Royal Statistical Society

in F:ngland also, the most renowned statistical society
in the world . It has issued no report. Another point, in
advance of the 1961 Paris meeting of the International
Statistical Institute to which I referred-and this was
before the Royal College of Physicians' report wes pub .

luhed, but it had been bruited about-the secretary of
the eommittee of the Royal College of Physicians and
every nlelnber of it were invited to attend the meeting
and participate in the discussion . None accepted. I must
emphas e that no professional statistical society hae
issued any report on this statistical question. Nor has
any such society been consdted .
Q. Do you meao we should do nothing about this,

just throw up our hands?
A. V o, f do not mean that . I have repeatedly stressed

thatthese findings call for an investigative program of
wide scope and intense pureult to ae ruh uut their
meaning, and I has snggesterl some such investiga-
tiona But compared with the dimensions of the prob .

lem, little has been dmla. As an example I may point
to the United Slates Public Health Service . I am told
tFet about a hundred million dollars a year are ello .
cated directly, and perhaps es indirectly, to
investigation of cancer . Since 1954, whe 1 the statistical
investigations on smoking and lung cancer were prw
claimed, perhaps almost a billion dollars have been
allocated for cancer research. How much has been ex-
pended for the experimental investigation of this par.

ticular problem Of snmking and lung cancer? So far as

I know, little or none. I really don't mean to criticize
the Public Health Service. I have another point in
mind. Albert Einstein has remarked that if you want
to know what a scientist really believes, don't listen to
what he says, but observe what he is working on . I
usyect that Ihe reaeon the scientists of the Public
Ilealtlr Irlstitutes are not working nn this problem is
that they don't see any research gold in 'them thar
hills ."Anyone who isolated from tobacco amoke a sub.

stauce that oouldbe shown ; to the satisfsctim~ Of scien-
tists generally, to botha cause of lung cancer, let alone
all the other eanecrs that smoking is supposed to inm
duce, would earn not one, but a brace of Nobel prizes .

'PM1non'IFy.o nll levnn weUxblo fcele uoueWmed, 1,LIvY i, .ery
dno nul .n,ok:ne zurn lune am .vr.
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It might be the beginning of an effective attack on the

problem, becense when we know the real cause of dlsse this is the beginning of finding nmelioration o
cure. So, maybe the renson scientists in general ere not
trying to find the cause of lung cancer in tobacco smoke
is that they don't raally believe i1 cmdains 1he cease. I
rest this conjecture nn the opinion of Binstein .
Q. How about trying to induce people rrot to emoke,

especially children?

A. Well,you're getting out of my field as a scientist .
I will re ni :,d yuu tl:at I a myself a n moker of
cigarettes ; I own no tobacco stock, and I am a Fellow
of the American Public Health Association . I think it
would be ealutery,for general reas.one,if young people
did not smoke-end, for that matter, so far as health

rned, it would not hurt adults if they did not
emokeCeI don't want to criticize anybody . Everybody
works according to his own lights . But I will say that
if a campaign is undertaken, it would be well to consult
ciologists ad psychologistn os to how the campaign

should be conducted Iesl it have more bad than good
etlects . What has happened to the per capita consomp .
tion of cigarettes s e the furor of smoking causing
Iung cancer was launched? It is shown in Fignrc 6 .
'Phe per eopua eonsumption was going down till 1954
-when these investigations n med . Then it
turned and began rising pccuipilously~ When I last
plotted it, it had reached the highest point in our
history .

Fi9ure 6. P¢s capito a mption of cigarettes (number of
tl9arettes pes persan mme 9han 14 yemr old) . Data from fMe
Deportmem of Agriculture . The rteep descent in consumption

be9innin0in 1952 wes converled to a rapid rise beginning in
1955, just aHer the reports identifying smoking us the chief

e of lung can nced. In 1959 per capita

consumption was well above its previous maximum .

I will not insist that this is an association o1 cause
and effect ; but it is probable . The Amcrican public has

been made cigarette conscious by this discussion as
it has ne er been before, ad cigaxette esles have

nted. The tobecco industry and those who
tobacco stock, of whom, unhappily, I am not one, have
benefited. But has enyone elee? The whole discuesion
bas been conducted in atmosphere of emotion and
recrimination . We ought to coot it off and engage in
some eober thought oo all aepecte of the pxoblem, par•
ticularly the research aspeets .
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